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the  commissioners a t  the request of the company or of landowners, arid directs notice 
to be given in manner aforesaid. The present case is not within the exception iri 
section 71 j and i t  appears that  riotice was given, by advertisement dated 37th January 
1849, in the Mmthyr Guardian newspaper of that same day, for [868] a meeting to be 
held on the l a t h  February. The expression “ a t  least sixteeti days before ’’ is held to 
mean sixteen days exclusive of the clay of notice and the day of meeting : Reginn v. 
The Justices of Shrcrpshire (8  A. & E. 173), and the cases there referred to. Now there 
were only fifteen such days iri this itistatice ; the meeting therefore was not called 
pureuant to the Act; and the acts done a t  i t  were not valid. 

To meet this objection, i t  was proved by a wittiess that the Ilferthyr Gualdians 
newspaper, though dated 011 the 27th of January, is in truth circulated on the previous 
day, and, so, that the notice may well have been given on the  26th. But  the notice 
itself is dated the 27th ; the newspaper is dated the 27th ; and, though i t  is printed 
the day before, and many copies may be sent out on the %th, general publicity can- 
not fairly be said to be given t o  anythiug coiitained in it till the day of its date and 
general circulation. On this ground, therefore, as well as the former, we are con- 
strained to  say that the rule for quashing these proceedings niust be made absolute ; 
and costs must be given 011 both rules. 

Rule absolute to quash proceedings. 
Rule to  quash certiorari discharged (b) .  

[a691 THE DUKE OF RUTLAKD ngainst l \ r r r . ~ r ~ n r  UA(:SHAW AND ARTHUR HEATH- 
COTE HEATHCOTE. Tuesday, February %th, 1850. Declaration in prohibition 
recited that plaintiff was riot impropriator or proprietor of the tithes “ in  the 
parish of T.,” and ‘( the said T.” had not been, nor was, a parish ; and the chancel 
mentioned in the articles after set forth did not belong to the impropriate rectory 
in the articles mentioned ; arid plaintiff had not possessiori of the chancel. That  
there was (1) a custom in T. that the inhabitants should repair the chancel; 
(2) also a custom that, when repairs to  the chancel had been necessary, the chapel- 
wardens of the chapelry had ordered atid paicl for the repairs, and plaintiff had 
not repaired or paid ; (3) also a custom that church or chapel rates for the repairs 
of the church or chapel of T. had been made, collected arid expended within T. 
by the chapel-wardens thereof, and the repairs of the chancel paid for out  of such 
rates by the chapel-wardens; (4j also a custom that the chapel-wardens had 
yearly passed their accounts to the inhabitants of T. of the moneys collected atid 
expended by them on account of the church or chapel rates of T. It was further 
recited that such tithes of T. as arose to plaintiff had always been collected by a 
persou appointed by  the tithe-payers within T., which person had been rated to 
the church and other rates of T. ; arid the chapel-wardens of T. had been paid 
such rates, or deducted them from the tithes receivable by plaintiff: that plaintiff 
had agreed with the tithe-payers of T. t o  accept a certain sum i n  lieu of the tithes 
of T. arising to  him, the remainder of such tithes to  remain uncollected, and be 
taken in lieu of all church and other rates due from plaintiff within T. ; which 
agreement had for many years been acted upon : that  defendants caused a suit to 
be promoted against plaintiff in the Arches Court of Canterbury, wherein they 
articled (among other things) that  he was impropriator of the tithes arising I‘ in 
the parish of T. aforesaid,JJ which were sufficient for the repair of the chancel of 
the parish church of T. ; ” that he was in possession of the chancel ; that i t  was 
dilapidated by his default ; atid that he had been required by the churchwardens 
to repair it, but had refused : that to this libel defendant put in a negative issue, 
denying the allegations of the libel 011 articles, and also brought in his responsive 
allegation, which was duly admitted, and did thereby “ allege the said several 
customs and matters in the iritroductory part of this declaration mentioned, i r i  
answer to the said libel on articles, and the said charge therein contained j and 
did then and there offer to prove the same in due form of law : ” yet defendant 
threatened to, and would, “ prosecute the trial of the said severai customs atid 
matters in the introductory part of this declaration mentioned in the said Court 
Christian,” unless writ of probibition, &c. Defendants pleaded only a traverse 

(6) Reported in part by C. Blackburn, Esq. 
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of allegation (1) of custom, and a traverse of allegation (3) of custom. On these 
traverses issues mere joined, which were found for defetidauts. On motion for 
judgment non obstante veredicto. Heid: I .  That the pleas were not  bad for 
omitting to traverse the allegations (2) and (4) of custom, these being immaterial, 
or merely incideIita1 to and evidence of the a l ~ e g ~ t ~ o r i ~  of custom traversed. 
2. That the pleas were an insufficient answer, inasmuch as they did not meet the 
allegation that T. was not a parish, which was a fact riot triable hy the Eccleei- 
astical Court. 3. That there ought, therefore, to be a repleader, but not a judg- 
ment non obstante veredicto, inasmuch as, the plaintiff no t  having proved the 
allegations traversed, there was 110 admission on the record of the allegations n o t  
traversed. 

[S. C. 19 L. J. Q. B. 234;  14 Jur.  715. 

This was an action of prohibition, tried before Lord Denman C.J., a t  the Summer 
Assizes, 1848, for  erb by shire. A verdict having beet1 found for the @70] defendants, 
and a motion made, in the ensuing Michaelmas term, for judgment non obstante vere- 
dicto, the Court granted a rule nisi, ordering that a case should be stated and set 
down in the special paper : and the followi~ig case was stated accordi~igl~. 

The declaration, after stating that the plaintiff complained of the defendants, who 
had been summoned to aoswer the plaintiff of a plea wherefore they prosecuted him 
in the Court Christian, proceeded thus : for that, whereas, before or at the time of the 
exhibiting the libel on articles hereinafter mentioned, the plaintiff had not been, nor 
was, impropriater or proprietor of the tithes annually arising or renewing in the parish 
of Taddington and the titheable places within the same ; and the said ~ a d d i n g t ~ t ~ ,  irt 
the said articles mentioned, had not been nor was a parish ; aiid the chancel, in the 
said articles mentioned, had not, nor did belong or appertain to the said impropriate 
rectory in the said articles mentioned, nor had been, nor was, part or parcel of the 
said impropriate rectory : and plaintiff had not been, nor was, by himself, his lessees 
or assigns, in possession of the said chancel in the said articles mentioned : nor was 
the same held, occupied or enjoyed by the plaintiff, his lessees or assigns : and whereas 
also, from time whereof, &e., uutil the time of the exhibiting the said libel 011 articles, 
there has been, and atill ia, a certain ancient and laudable custom, used and approved 
of within the said Taddington in the said articles mentioned, that is to say : that the 
inhebitanta of Taddington aforesaid, from time to time, whenever the same should be 
requisite, repair, or cause to  be repaired, at their own proper cost and charge, the 
said chancel in the said [871] articles mentioned ; and have, from time to time, a t  
all times, from time whereof, Rtc., in fact repaired, or caused to be repaired, and still 
of right, ought, &c., the said chancel, a t  their own proper cost and charge, whenever 
any repaire thereof have been or may be requisite: and whereas also, from time 
whereof, &c., until the time of the exhibiting, &e., there has been, and still is, a 
certain other ancient and laudable custom, used and approved of within the said 
Taddington in the said articles mentioned, that  is to say: that, when and as any 
repairs in and t~ the said chancel have been necessary, the chapelwardens of the said 
ehapelry have given orders and directions for the doing of such repairs, and have a t  
various times employed or caused to  be employed divers workmen aiid labourers in 
and about $he doing of such repairs; and have, from time to time, paid for the doing 
of such repairs, and also paid such workmen and labourers for the work and labour 
in and about the doing of such repairs : and whereas also neither the plaintiff nor any 
of his ancestors or predecessors, lessees or grantees of any tithes arising within 
Taddington aforesaid, had, tior bath any of them a t  any time before the exhibiting 
the said libel OR articles, repaired or caused to be repaired the said chancel in the said 
articles mentioned, or any part thereof, or defrayed the cost of any of the repara- 
tions made or done in or to the said chancel : and whereas also, from time whereof, 
&e., until the time of the exhibiting, &e., there has been, and still is, a certain other 
ancient and laudablecustom, used arid approved of within the said Taddington in the 
said articles mentioned, that is to say : that church or chapel rates for the repairs of 
the said church or chapel of Taddirigton [a721 have been from time to time duly 
made, and have been collected and expended within Taddington aforesaid, by the 
chapel-wardens thereof for the time being; and all the costs arid expences of the 
repairs of the said chancel have been a t  all times provided for and paid out of such 

Referred to, Maym of Loiiclon v. Cox, 
1867, L. It, 3 €1. L. 276.1 
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rate8 by the said chapel-wardens of the said chapelry for the time being: and whereas 
also, from time whereof, &e., un t i l  the time of the exhibiting, &c., there has been and 
etill is B certain other ancient and laudable custom, used and approved of within the 
said Taddington in the said articles mentioned, that is to say : that the chapel-wardens 
of T a d d ~ n g ~ ~  a f o r 8 s a ~ ~  for the time beiog have, yearly arid every year, kept, made 
up, exhibited and passed their accounts, with and to the inhabitants of Taddingtoo 
aforesaid, of the various mon8ys collected and expended by them on account of the 
church or chapel rates of Taddington aforesaid, or as such chapel-wardens as aforesaid : 
and whereas also such of the tithes of Taddington aforesaid as arose to plaintiff had 
always, before and until the exhibiting, &c., been co~lected by a person selected or 
appoinkd by the tithe-payers within Taddington aforesaid ; and the same persori had 
always been thereto€ore made liable, or rated, to the church arid other rates of 
Taddington aforesaid ; and the said rates been always paid ta, or deducted from the 
tithes receiveabIe by the plaintiff by, the chapel-wardens of Taddin~tori  aforesaid, or 
some person 011 their behalf: and, some years before the exhihitiug, &c., plaintiff 
agreed with the tithe-payers of Taddington aforesaid to  accept the sum of 701. per 
arinurn in lieu of such of the tithes of Taddin~ton aforesaid as arose to him, plaintiff, 
and that the remainder of such tithes, amounting to the E8731 sum of about 151. per 
annum, should remain ut~coilected, arid be taken in lieu of all church and other rates 
due from him, plaitrtiff, within Taddington aforesaid ; and such agreement had, for 
many years before arid until the exhibiting, Csisc,, been in force and acted up011 : and 
whereas Aso defendants, before the commencement of this  suit, to wit on 12th 
December 1846, caused a suit in a certain Court Christian, that is to say ia the 
Arches Court of C&nterbury, to be promoted against plaintiff; and, in  the said suit, 
caused to  be exhibited i n  the said Court, to wit on the same day and year, a certain 
libel on trrticles against the BOW plaint~ff, in the name of Sir Berbert Jenner Fust, 
Knight, Doctor of Laws, Official Principal of the Arches Court of Canterbury, whereby 
and wherein the said oEcial principal objected, articled and admiriistered a ~ o r d i t i g  to 
the tenor and effect of the articles following, that is to say : 

Firs t :  We article and object to you, the said John Henry Manners, Duke of 
Rutland, that you do know, believe or have heard, that, of c o m ~ o n  right, and by the 
laws and constitutions ecclesiastical of this realm of England, the rectors and 
i ~ p r o ~ r i ~ t o r s  of rector~es, or of any part or portion thereof, are bound to sustaii~ and 
amend tha  chancel of the parish church of their respective rectories, and to defray ail 
costs, charges and expenses to be incurred irr  the s~~staining, repairing and  mending 
the chancels aforesaid, out of the tithes, profits and emoluments of their respective 
rectories belonging: and this was and is true, public and notorious : and we article 
and object everything in this and the suhsequent articles coritaiI~e~, jointly and 
severally. 

Seeond: We article, CEC., that  you were, in the year [874] 1846, and for some 
time prior thereto, and are now, impropriator or proprietor of the tithes annually 
arising or renewing in the parish of Tad~ington aforesaid, and the titheable places 
within the same, and have received all the advantages, profits and emoluments of the 
impropriate rectorial or great tithes annually arising, renewing and increasing in the 
said parish of Taddington, within the peculiar jIirisdiction of the dean and chapter of 
the cathedral church of Lichfield, and the titheable places of the same : and this was, 
&c. : and we article and object as before. 

Third: W e  article, &e., that  the yearly value or estimation of the impropriate 
rectorial tithes arising, renewing and iucreasing within the said parish of Taddington 
and the titheable places of the same, belonging to you, were, arid have been during 
all the time that you have possessed the same, sufficient for the  sustaining, upholding, 
maintaining and repairing the chancel of the said parish church of Ta~~dington,  and 
the appurtenances thereof : and thia was, &c. : arid we article, Jic, 

Fourth: We also article, &e., that, among other po~sessions, the chancel of the 
pariah church of the said parish of Taddington, particularly mentioned in  the present- 
ment hereunto annexed, marked A, which preser~tment we will to be here read and 
itisartad sad taken as part and parcel hereof, did belong and appertain to the said 
impropriate rectory for time beyond the memory of man, and was, and is, and has 
been, part and parcel of the said impropriate rectory, and, for and during the time 
aforeraid, has been commonly accounted, reputed and taken so to belong: and this 
was, &e, : and we article, &c, 
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Fifth : We also article, &e., that you, by yourself, [876] your lessees or assigus, 
were, in the said year 1846, and for many years prior thereto, and are now, i n  
possession of the said chancel in the said preseritment mentioned ; atid the same is 
riow held, enjoyed and occupied by you, your lessees or assigris : and this was, &c. : 
and we artiole, &c. 

Sixth : Also we article, &c., that the chance1 of the parish church of Taddington 
aforesaid, in the said presentment meiitiotied, is very much di lapidate~ and decayed 
through the default and neglect of you, the said J. H. M,, Duke of E,, and contit~ues 
in a ruinous. condition, suffering very great damages, as in the said presentment is 
montioned : and we article atid object cortcerrring ariy other damages or dilapidations, 
and such as shall hereafter appear i n  the proofs to be adduced irr the cause : and this 
was, &c. : and we article, &c. 

Seventh : We also article, &e., that you have been often, or a t  least once, by and 
on behalf of the said William Bagsbaw and Arthur Heathcote Heathcote, the church- 
wardens aforesaid, asked and required to repair, or cause to be repaired, the damages 
and dilapidations aforesaid, as contained in the said presentment, in the chancel of 
the said parish church of Taddington : but you have refused, and still do refuse, or 
at least have delayed, and do still delay, to repair the same : atid this was, &c. : aud 
we article, Rtc. 

Eighth: We also article, &c., that you now are, or ought to be, by LIS and our 
authority compelled to the reparation of the aforesaid damages arid ~~i lapidat ior}~ : 
and this was, &e. : and we article, &c, 

Ninth : W e  also article, &e., that the said W. Bltgshaw and A. H. Heathcote, the 
churchwardens aforesaid, have rightly and duly complained of all and 18763 singular 
the preniises: and that, by reason of the premises, arid the letters of request presented 
to and accepted by us in this cause, you were and are subject to the jurisdiction of 
this Court : and this was, Rsc. : and we article, &e. 

Tenth : We also article, Jzc., that all and singular the premises were and are true, 
public and notorious, arid thereof there was and is a public voice, fame and report ; of 
which legal proof being made, we will t h a t  right arid jnstice be etrectually done and 
dmiuistered therein; and that you, the said J. H. M., D. of R., be by canonical 
censures monished to repair the damages and dilapidations aforesaid in the chaiicel of 
the parish church of Taddington aforesaid, and be condemned i n  all the lawful costs 
made and to be made in this cause on the part and behalf of t he  said W. Bagshaw 
and A. H. &, by us or our definitive sentence or final decree to be made and interposed 
i n  this  behalf. 

And whereas the said duke aftcrwards, to wit on the same day and year, duly 
appeared i n  the said Court Christian to answer the said libel on articles, and the said 
charge therein contained; and did afterwards, to wit on, &c., put i n  and plead in the 
said Court Christain a negative issue to the said libel on articles, thereby denying the 
allegations of the said libel 011 articles, and did afterwards, to w i t  on, Be., bring into 
the said Court Gbristain his responsive allegation to the same libel on articles ; which 
same responsive alIegatiork was, to wit on, &e., duly admitted ; and did thereby and 
then, amongst other things, atlege the said several customs and matters in the intro- 
ductory park of this declaration mentioned, in answer to  the said libel on articles, and 
the said charge therein contained ; and did then arid there offer to prove the same in  
due form of law ; riovertheless defendants, [877] well knowing the premises, but 
contriving to aggrieve plaintiff, and to withdraw the cognizance arid trial of the several 
customs and matters in the iritroductory part of this declaration mentioned, which to 
our lsdy the Queen and not to the Court Chris t i~n or any of them belongs, to another 
examination in the said Court Christian, threaten the plaintiff to prosecute, and are 
aboub to and will prosecute, the trial of the said. several customs atid matters irr the 
introductory part of this declaration mentioned i n  the said Court Christian, unless 
writ of prohibition, Bc. be directed to the said offioial principal, &c. : therefore plaintiff 
says that he is damnified, &c., and prays that a writ of prohibition, Bc. be awarded 
aud issued against the said official principal, &c. 

The defendants’ pleas were as follows : 
The defatidants, by, Rsc., say: that there has not been, from time, &e. until the 

time of exhibiting the  said libel on articles, nor is there, the said certain ancient and 
laudable custom, used and approved of within the said Taddington, that is to say, 
that the inhabitants of Taddington aforesaid from time to time, whenever the game 
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should be requisite, should repair or cause to be repaired, a t  their own proper costs 
and aharge, the said chancel in the said articles mentioned, and have from time to 
time, at all times whereof, &c., i n  fact repaired, or caused to be repaired, atid still of 
right ought, Bc., the said chancel, a t  their own proper cost and charge, whenever any 
repairs thereof have been or may be requisite, in matiner and form as in the declara- 
tion ia alleged : and of this, &c. : conclusiort to the country. And they pray judgment 
and that a writ of prohibitioii may not issue. And, for a further plea, defendarits say 
that 18781 there has not been, for time, C%C. until the time of exhib~ting, &c., nor is 
there, the said certain ancient and laudable custom, used and approved of within the 
said Taddington, that is to say, that all the costs and expettses of the repairs of the 
said chaucel have been a t  all times provided for and paid out of the said rates, i n  
manner, &e. : conclusion to the country, &c. (as before). 

Tb these pleas the similiter was added. 
The question for the opinion of the Court was, whether judgmetit non obstaIite 

vere~icto should be given for the p ~ a i t i t i ~  or not. If i t  was, the rule obtained was to  
be made absolute; if not, it was to be discharged, with the same effect, in all respects, 
as if the rule had been argued arid decided i n  the new trial paper.. 

The case was argued in last Easter term (a). 
Cowling, for the plaintiff i r t  prohibitioit, By the first and second articles of the 

libel the suit in the Arches Court rests upon the alleged fact tha t  Taddington is a 
parish of which the p l a i n t i ~  is impropriate rector. The declaratiot~ deuies that the 
pl&in~iff is such rector, and that T~~dd~i ig ton  is a parish a t  all. These denials are left 
untraversed by the plea. It further appears, by the declaration, that both these 
denials were contained in the responsive allegation to the articles, arid the responsive 
allegation was admitted in the Arches Court, which means that i t  was not demurred 
to, hut that  the parties were put to  their proofs. There is therefore a question of fact 
raised on the parochiality at that stage ; and a prohibition must go, if the parochiality 
cannot be tried in the Ecclesiastical [879] Court ; ~~~~e~ v. l ~ ~ ? ~ d ~ ~  (5 B. & C. 1, 23), 
where the practice is explained in the judgment. Now tha ~ c ~ l e s i ~ s t i c & l  Court cannot 
try the question of fact whether Taddingtoti be a parish or not: the  bounds of a 
parish are matter of prescription (in default of statutable definition, which is riot 
ahewn on this record) ; and the whole question is one of immemorial usage. [Cole- 
ridge J. I think parishes have been sometimes erected by the ordinance of the bishop. 
Are you entitled to assume that the same rule applies to the question whether a place 
ia a parish at all, and the question what the boundaries are of a place known to be a 
parish?] The one question must involve the other: it is impossible to shew that a 
place is a parish, without shewing what the place is, that is, what are the parochial 
boundaries. If a bishop created a parish (which cannot have been done withiu the 
time of legal memory), he must have defined the boundaries of the parish so created. 
That  the Spiritual Court canriot try the question of bounds of a parish appears from 
17 Vin. Abr. 681, tit. Prohibition (L), pl. 1, 2, 4, 5; and placita, 2, 3, 5, in that section 
shew aleo that there is the same incapacity to  try the question of parish or no parish. 
A similar objection was held to support a prohibitiori in ~~Z~~ v. ~ e ~ ~ n g t o n  (9 Q. B. 
179) ; and the plea to the declaration in prohibition was held bad on demurrer for 
leaving unnoticed the allegations which shewed that the parties were a t  issue upon 
the question whether F. was a distinct parish from L. Here, also, of four customs 
alleged in the declaration, the plea denies only two : i t  therefore appears on the record 
that the Spiritual Court will t ry  two customs, if not prohi-[880]-bited. [Wightman J. 
I do not see how you are to have judgment non obstarite veredicto upon this Anding 
on the traverse. I n  Cu~~Z~ng v. Cum (6 Corn. B. 
703), the defendant took an immaterial traverse which was found for him ; axid it was 
held that the plaintiff was entitled to judgment non obstante veredicto, and that he 
was not limited to a repleader: and the same rule was acted upon in CwssJekZ v. 
Morrim (7 Com. B. 286). [Willes, for the defendants. I n  those cases there were 
other material issues which were found for the plaintiffs. Patteson J. It appears 
from P ~ u ~ ~ e ~  v. Lee (2 M. R., W. 495), tbst, where there is no confession in any part 
of the record, there cannot be j ~ ~ ~ g ~ e n t  lion obstante veredicto: and that is con- 
sistent with Goud~z~~ne v. Butumn (9 Bing. 532f.l The plaintiff would be entitled to 

There must be a co t~fes~~oi i  for that.] 

(2) May 9th, 1849. Before Patteson, Coleridge, and Wigbtman Js. Coleridge J. 
left the Court during the reply. 
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a repleader at any rate. The rule for judgment non obstante veredicto may he 
remoulded, if necessary ; Fillieul v. A i m s t ~ o n g  (7 A. C !  E. 557). But, i f  the pleas be 
such that there must have been judgment for the plaintiff 011 general demurrer, he is 
entitled to  judgment non obstante veredicto. That the issues are found for the 
defendants cannot put the plaintift‘ in a worse position than he would be placed in by 
the admission he would have made by demurring. In U m n  v. Hutclm (10 A. cpt E, 
121), there was but oue plea; and on that the issue was fourid for the defetidatits : 
but, because i t  offered a defence which did not meet the whole claim, the plaintift’ had 
judgment non obstante veredicto. Here the case is the stroiiger, because the allega- 
tions are distinct. [Wightman J. Cari you sign judgment for the part which is 
~ n a n s w e r e d ? ~  That [881] caiinot be done, because the plea does profess to aiiswer 
all, though i t  fails to do so legally. ~~~e~~~ v. ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ e ~ Z  (7 N. cpt W. 612>, supports 
Coding v. Gme (6 Com. B, ’iO3), and Cros$elil v. Morrism (7 Cam. B. 286), aticl 
expressly overrules ~ L ~ ~ L ~ ? ~ ~ ~  v, Lsc (2 M. & W. 495). Wightman J. In  son v. 
Dukes (11 M. & W. 236, 242), i t  was said by the Court: “The  opinioti of all the 
Judges in the case of Gwysine v. Bumell (g), that judgment 11011 obstante veredicto can 
be awarded on a pleadirig by the  defendant in confession and avoidance otily, and not 
011 the implied corjfession in a rejoinder of the part of a replication which i t  does riot 
answer, seems to lead to the coIiclusion that the judgment for the plaiutift’s could not 
be arrested, on the ground that the traverse of a part of a plea coutains an implied 
confession of the residue. The proper course seems in both cases to award R 

repleader.”] It is said in  Bilbert’s Hist. Com. PI. p. 157 : “If a man justifies to the 
whole, and hi8 plea goes but to part, the plea is bad, because being pleaded as to the 
whole, and going but to part, and beirig an iusufficient answer to the whole, come- 
queritly the plaintiff must have judgment ; and if the plaintiff on such plea does not 
demur, but takes issue, since he takes issue on a bad bar, whether the issue be found 
for the plaintiff or defendant, the judgment shall be for the plaintiff, because the bar. 
is i n s u ~ c i e ~ t ;  for though the issue should be found for the defendaiit, yet that  will 
riot amend the  bar, and make that go to  the whole, which goes to  part only; arid 
therefore here the issue [882] is material.” [Wightman J. That is the case of R 
justification, which expressly confesses all the complaint, though i t  suggests an 
answer to part only.] The law 
on this point is discussed in notes (6), (f), (g), (h), to  enn ne^ v. ~ ~ 2 6 e c h  (2 Wms. 
Saund. 319 c. d. (6th ed.)); and the leading case is Stnple v. €€qi!rvrt(b), where it is 
said that *$a repleader is to be awarded wheii such R I ~  issue is joined, as the Court 
after trial thereof cannot give a judgment, a8 being impertitletit or uticer~~it1, and 
not determining the right.” But here an answer is given which is, tiot uncertain or 
indecisive, but insufficient. It will be said that i n  Negelen v. illitchell (7 M. & W. 
6121, and other cases in which judgment nou obstante veredicto was giien upori an 
immaterial plea found for defetida~its, there were other pleas O I L  the record. But 
those could riot supply the waut of a confession in the immaterial plea; each plea 
must be taken by itself. Negelea v. ~ ~ ~ c h e ~ l  (7 &I. CPS W. 613), is therefore an 
authority shewing that there may be judgment non obstante veredicto without atiy 
confession on the record beyorid that which is implied from the allegatinti being left 
unanswered. [Wightmati J. The material facts were there all found for the plaintiff; 
be could not be prevented from having judgmeut by the addition of au immaterial 
plea. Pattesou J. In note fb) to ~ e ~ n e ~  v. ~ 0 ~ 6 e c ~ ~  (3 Wms. Satind. 319 e. (6th ed.)), 
i t  ie said : “It should be observed that in order to found the judgment on a confession, 
by the defendant’s pleading, of the cause of action, such pleadirig must ho in confession 
and avoid-tBq-ance ; for though, if a defendarit traverses one of several traversable 
allegations in a declaration or replicatiou, he admits, for some 1)urposes ” “those which 
he does not traverse, yet  he does tiot confess them i n  a se1158 which is required to 
found a judgment non obstante veredicto ;I’  ‘‘ or to be a ground foie nrresting judg- 
meot for the ~Ia~~itiff.’’ That is  f o ~ l o w e ~  up in Coz i~~?~g v. Cme (6 Com. B. 7031, arid 
Crossjeld v. MwriSML (7 Com. B. 286), where judgment proceeds 011 the grourid that 

(9)  6 New Ca. 453, in Dom. Proc., reversing the j u d g ~ e r i t  of Exch. Ch. i r i  f ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ ? t ~  
v, Burnell, 2 New Ca. 7 ; which had affirmed the judgmeut of Com. P. in C‘otlins v. 
Gbjnne, 9 Bing. 544. 

(6) 6 Mod. 1, 2 ;  S. C, 1 Salk. 173, 216; 2 Salk. 579; 3 Salk. 121 ; Holt, 3 1 7 ;  
1 Ld. Raym. 707 ; 2 Ld. Raym. 933. 

The principle cartrrot be confined to a justification. 
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upon other plms there was a finding for the plaintiff,] That was not the exclusive 
ground of these judgments : in Cmkifig v. Cam (6 Com, B. 721), Wilde C.J. calls the 
plea ‘I a c ~ d i t i o n a l  admission.” 

Willea, contrti. Two objections of substance are made to the pleas. First, that 
certain customs are left untraversed, the deckration alleging four, and two only being 
noticted in the pleas. Naw, if the d e ~ ~ r a t ~ o n  be not repugnant, the whole must be 
taken as shewing a single custom : and then it is enough for the defendants in prohibi- 
tion to  traverse any material part of such entire custom. Each of the two pleas 
traverrea one such part : if those parts fail, what is untraversed is of no importance. 
One plea denies that the inhabitat~ts repaired the chancel by custom : the other, that 
the coats are customarily paid out of the rates, Assuming these denials to  be founded 
in fa&, &he other alleged customs, or parts of the integral custom, namely, that the 
c h a p e ~ - ~ a ~ e n s  had in fact paid for repairs, and that the chapel-~~ardens had annually 
accounted to the inhabitants for the moneys laid out from the rates, [884] amount, 
a t  the utmost, to no more than evidencerespecting the truth of that which is traversed. 
That the custom which is traversed, for the inhabitants to repair the chancel, might 
legally exist, there is no doubt;  The Bishop of B y  v. G~b~ons  (4 Hag. Eccl. R. 156). 
Secondly, it is objected that the defendants have not traversed the fact that Taddington 
is not a parish. But that is a question which the Ecclesiastical Court might try. The 
p r o h ~ ~ t i o n  for ~ r ~ c a p ~ c i t y  to try is founded on the d i ~ e ~ e n c e s  which exist, in some 
c&se8, 8s to the rules of proof, between t h e  civil and Ecclesiastical Courts ; a cuetom 
is such a case j freehold is another ; instances are to be found i n  18 Vin. Abr. 16, 17, 
tit. prohibition (U)! p,l. 4, 17, 18; but where there is no such difference, and the 
matter is merely incidental to a cause properly commenced in the Ecclesiastical 
Court, i t  may be tried tbere; Tb, pl. 16, 26;  cl^^^ v. Oates (2 Bulst. 383). Thus, 
if proceedings be taken for the purpose of deprivation, on account of an offence 
c a ~ m i ~ t e d  against the criminal law, the Ecc~e~iastical Court may try the question of 
crime, whether the crime be a felony or a misde~eanour  ; Wa~dilove’s Digest, 191, 
citing Bwdw v. Hadson (e). flush v. Rash (1 Hag. Con. Ca. 140), and Wi1lCi;nscm v. 
Gmdm (2 Add. 152), are also cited there as to the pleading of facts which are matter 
of criminal charge, i n  an ecc~esi~stica1 suit. [Coleridge J. What  do you say is the 
principal matter here?] The liability of the plaintiff in prohibitioti to repair the 
chancel : the question of parish or no parish is mereiy incidental to  that. And, again, 
the only way in which i t  is sought to shew this latter 18853 question to be without 
the jurisdiction of the ~cclesiastical Court is by arguing that it involves, iiicidentally, 
the question as to the bounds of the alleged parish. Even the objection to trying the 
boundaries as a principal question applies only to what are strictly parishes: the 
boundaries of a vi11 within a parish may be tried in the Ecclesiastical Court; PetZeer 
V. ~~~~~ (1 Lev. 78). The expl~nation of the distinct~ori is p ro~ably  no more 
than this ; that the Courts, in the time of CbarIes and, wera unwilling to extend the 
doctrine of ~rohihition, though they did not feel warranted i n   isr regard in^ what had 
been positively decided in times more adverse to the j u r i s ~ i c t i ~ n  of the Spiritual 
Courb. A parish may be created by Act of Parliament, i n  which case no cuetom 
wodd come in question. The declaration does not suggest that any question arose 
whether a particnlar place is or is not within Taddington. It may be questioned also 
whether, in the present case, i t  does SufficieIitIy appear to this Court that the question 
whether Taddington is or is not a parish is raised i n  the Spiritual Court. I n  Byerley 
v. W k Z s  (5  3. Rt C, 1), the declaration in prohibition set out the personal answer. 
fn  Da%y v. ~ e ~ ~ ~ g t ~  (9 Q. El. 179), also, the declaration set out the personal answer, 
which contained a direct denial of the fact said not to  be triable in the Spiritual Court. 
Here tbe declaration first recites that the plaintiff in prohibition is not impropriator 
of the tithes ‘(in the parish of Taddin@on,” and-that “ the said Taddington ” is uot a 
parish. That i s  a somewhat equivocal mode of averment: i t  i s  not even said that 
there may not be a parish of another name in which E8861 the parish church in 
question lies and to which i t  belongs: but, at any rate, it  does not shew that the 
quest~on of fact is raised in the Spir~tual Court. It is true that &fterwards the 
declaration states that the plaintiff in prohibition put in a negative issue i n  the Spiritual 
Court, denying the allegation of the libel, and also brought in  his responsive allegation, 

(c) ~~~~e~ v. - , 3 Curt. Ecc. C. 822, in which case a rule for a Frohibi~ion 
was diacharged by the Court of Q. B. ; Waddilove’a Dig. 191. 
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“and did thereby and then, amongst other things, allege the said several customs and 
matters in the introductory part of this declaration mentioned, in answer to the said 
libel on articles, arid the said charge therein contained ; and did then and there offer 
to prove the 8ame in due fovm of law.” But that general statement is not siifflciently 
explicit to shew t h a t  a definite question of fact was raised as to the parochiality, 
Hardly any qusetion of fact can be suggested as to which there is less probability of 
a different concfuaion being arrived at by the two Courts. 

As to the question of form : there can be no judgment non obstante veredicto unless 
there is a confession, either on the plea said to be sufficient, or (as seems to have been 
first suggested in Goodhme v. Bowman (9 Bing. 532)), on sonie other plea. In Dolby 
v. Rvmingtm (9 Q .  B. 179), the question arose oti demurrer: the case therefore is 
inapplicable as to this point, 

Cowling, in  reply. The argument that there is hut otie custom would shew that 
the defendant has traversed more than he is erititled to traverse. But there are four 
customs : whether they are repugt~atit or not is immaterial, if the Spiritual Court is 
proceeding t o  t ry  arty. The first and second are very different customs, 18873 arid 
would be established by different proofs. As to  the question of parochiality, i t  is 
argued that this may perhaps be shewn by some proof not resting on immemorial 
custom. But iC is sufficient ground for prohibition that immemorial custom may 
came in evidence on such a question; a t  arty rate in the absence of something to 
shew that i t  will not. The authorities afready cited shew that the inability to 
t ry  a question of boundary carries with it an inability to try a question of parish o r  
no parish. 

Cur. adv. vult. 
Patteson J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 
The plaintiff in this case declared iri prohibition of a suit in the Court Christian by 

the defendants, as churchwardens of the parish of Taddington i n  the county of Derby, 
&gairist the ~laintiff, as impropri~tor of the tithes of the parish, for nori-repair of the 
chancel of the p r i s h  church. 

The plaintiff, amongst other matters, alleged in his declaration that  there was a 
custom that the inhabitants of Taddington should repair the chancel, arid also another 
custom that the cost of such repair should be paid out of a rate made for that 
purpose by the churchwardens of Taddington. The defendants, by their plea, 
traversed each of these customs, and upon the trial obtained a verdict upon both 
their traveraes. 

The plaintiff moved for judgment nott obstante veredicto, on the ground that, 
independently of the allegations of custom which had been traversed, there was 
matter unanswered in t h e  declaration sufficient to entitle him to a prohibition, This 
was denied by the [888] defendants. And it was further coiltended that, the pleas 
being traverses only, there could not be judgment non obstante veredicto, but merely 
B repleader. 

Besides the matters traversed, the declaratior~ alleges that the ~ ~ l ~ i n t i ~  was not 
impropriator of the tithes : that Taddingtori was not a parish ; that the chancel did 
not belong to the impropriate rectory : that there was a custom that, when the chance1 
wanted repair, the chapel-wardens of Taddington ordered and paid for the repairs of 
i t  : that neither the plaintiff nor his predecessors ever repaired tho chancel : that there 
was a custom that the chapel-wardens of Taddington accouuted to the inhabitants for 
the money collected and expended by them on account of chapel rates, or as chapel- 
wardens : that church rotes had always been paid in respect of the tithe of Taddin~ton  : 
arid that the plaintiff had agreed to  accept 701. for his tithe, and leave the rest, 
amounting to about 151., to be taken in lieu of church and other rates: and that the 
Court Christian was proceeding to try aricl determine such matters, in derogation of 
the Courts of Common Law. 

The question is, whether any of the matters so alleged, and not traversed, in the 
pleading in prohibition were such as could not properly be tried in the Ecclesiaatical 
Court. 

It was contended for the plajntiff that the two cust~ms,  one that the Chapel-~vardeI~s 
of Taddington ordered and paid for the repairs of the church of Taddington and the 
other that the chapel-wardens of Taddington accounted to the inhabitants for the 
money collected and expended by them OII account of chapel rates, or as chapel- 
wardens, were triable only in the Temporal Courts; and that, as they were not 
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traversed [889] by the defendants in their plea to the declaration, the plaintiff was 
entitled to a prohibition on that ground. 

The Court Christian undoubtedly cannot try a custom : but there is no ground for 
a probibition if the alleged custom be wholly immaterial to the question to be deter- 
mined, no that i t  is perfectly indifferent which way it is found. In the present case 
it appears to us that the two customs which the defendants have not traversed are in 
effect merely incidental to, and evidence in support of, the customs which were 
traversed ; or that they are immaterial and irrelevant to the queetion to be decided. 
The liability of the plaintiff to repair the chapol would not be avoided by a custom 
that, when repairs were wanted, the chapel-wardens ordered and paid for them, or by 
another custom that the chapel-wardens accounted to the inhabitants for the money 
collected and expended by them on account of chapel rates, even if these customs were 
found for the plaintiff, as it is not alleged that the repairs were paid for out of the 
chapel rates, or that they were done at the cost of the inhabitants: and, it having 
been found by the jury that there was no custom for the inhabitants to repair, or for 
the repairs to be paid for out of the chapel rates, we are therefore of opinion that the 
omiasion to traverse those customs, arid leaving them to be dealt with by the Spiritual 
Court, affords no ground for a prohibition. 

It was also contended that the plaintiff was entitled to a prohibition on the ground 
that the question, whether Taddington wae or was not a parish, was raised and left 
for trial in the Spiritual Court ; arid that i t  ought to be tried by the common law. 

Upon the argument, i t  was hardly disputed for the [890] defendants, and indeed 
i t  seems to be settled law, that the boundaries of parishes are to be tried in the 
temporal and not in the Spiritual Courts; Dolby v. Remington (9 Q. B. 179, 196), 
Broum v. Palfry (3 Keb. 286), Petler v. Yabman (1 Lev. 78), and the cases cited upon 
the argument from 17 Vin. Abr. 581, tit. Prohibition (L): and, if that be so, it is 
difficult to distinguish between the question of parish or no parish, and the boundaries 
of a parish. The reason assigned by Lord Hale, in B i m  v. Palfry (3 Keb. 286), for 
taking a question of the boundary of a parish from the Ecclesiastical Court, is, that, 
i t  depends upon prescription ; which would be equally applicable to the question of 
parish or no parish. It is said in 2 Ro. Ab. 291 (tit. Prohibition (L)! pl. 3), that, if 
i t  be a queetion in the Ecclesiastical Court, whether a church be a parish church or a 
chapel of ease, a prohibition lies. We therefore think that iu the present case the 
question whether Taddington was a parish was not properly triable in the Ecclesiastical 
Court, The plea to the declaratiori in prohibition leaves the allegation that Taddington 
waa not a parish wholly unanswered ; and the allegations in the libel by which i t  is 
sought to charge the plaintiff are such as to make that a material question ; and the 
plaintiff is entitled to judgment non obstante veredicto unless the omission to take 
issue upon that allegation in the declaration is a ground for a repleader only. 

The defendants, by their plea, have only traversed two of the allegations in the 
declaration, leaving wholly unanswered an allegation which we think would entitle 
the plaintiff to a prohibition. The iesuee found for the defendants, therefore, con- 
stitute no sufficient answer to [891] the declaration, and are in that respect immaterial ; 
and, being traverses merely, contain no admission of the allegations not traversed, 
except, as is expressed in the judgment of the Court of Common Pleas in Colcling v. 
Coxe (6 Corn. B. 703, 721), “ a conditional admission, that is, as admitting the allega- 
tion not traversed, in case the plaintiff can prove the allegation traversed.” In  the 
present case, the plaintiff did not prove the allegations traversed : and we therefore 
think that there is no such admission by the defendants of the matters alleged in the 
declaration as will entitle the plaintiff to judgment non obstante veredicto. And 
therefore there must be a repleader. 

Repleader awarded. 

ELIZABETE RUSSELL, Executrix, &c. of Thomas Russell, Clerk, against SIR THOMAS 
PHILLIPS, BARONET. Monday, February l l th ,  1850. A bill of exchange, drawn 
28th November 1836, payable forty-two months after date, was accepted thus : 
rcAccepted on the condition of its being renewed uutil November %th, 1844, 
without interest, payablc by me a t  Messrs. Williams and Deacon’s, bankers, 
London.” Held, in an action by iridorsee against acceptor, that this was a, good 
acceptance, and that the bill was properly declared 011 as accepted payable on 


